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The status of the many natural uranium sulfates that have been reported is reviewed.
only three appear to be valid species: uranopilite, zippeite and johannite. New optical,
chemical and dehydration data are given for uranopilite together with r-ray powder data
for uranopilite, zippeite and johannite. New localities for uranopilite are Great Bear Lake
and Hottah Lake, N.w.T., canada. Beta-uranopilite of Novacek (1935) probably is not a
dehydration product of uranopilite and is a doubtful species.

IxrnooucrroN
The descriptive mineralogy and nomenclature of the natural uranium
sulfates presents many difficulties. Nineteen different names, tabulated
below, have already been given as species or generic designations for
uranium sulfates, but only three of these substances,johannite, zippeite
and uranopilite, can be said to be adequately defined and recognizable
on the basis of existine data.
Alpha-uranopilite
Basisches Schwefelsaures
Uranoxyd
Basisches Uransulphat
Beta-uranopilite
Calciouraconite
Cuprozippeite

Dauberite
J ohanni,te
Medjidite
Uraconise
Uraconite
Uranbliithe
Urangriin

Uranochalcite
Uranocker
Uranopil,ite
Uranvitriol
Voglianite
Zippei.te

Further, descriptions have been given in the literature of unnamed
sulfates whose properties do not correspond to any of these minerals so
far as known. Johannite is a relatively well-established species,whose
r-ray crystallography has been described by Hurlbut (1950) in a preceding paper of this series.The speciesrank of uranopilite and of zippeite
was first put on adequategrounds by the careful study of Novacek (1935),
and a further description of uranopilite is given in the present paper.
X-ray powder data for zippeite, obtained from a study of both natural
specimensand analyzed synthetic material, and for johannite also are
given here. Some of the localities cited for zippeite in the literature are
not well authenticated and may refer to uranopilite or some other
uranium sulfate.
Very little is known of the other reported uranium sulfates. Many
were set forth as distinct specieson the basis of chemical analyseswhich
were made by faulty analytical procedures, or which were made on
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mixtures. The status ol uranochalciteand of aoglianitehas been discussed
by Novacek. The original descriptions by Vogl (1857) of these substances and later notices by others of minerals ascribed thereto are
inadequate to establish their speciesvalidity and a complete re-examination of the type materials is needed. Such material does not appeal
to be extant. Novacek, however, examined all of the specimensreputedly
of uranochalcite and voglianite that were available in various museum
collectionsin Czechoslovakiaand Austria. He found that these specimens
were not of uranium sulfate at all but for the most part were composed
of the copper-uranium silicate cuprosklodowskite. One specimen was a
uranium phosphate and another proved to be langite or herrengrundite.
Of the material here available, two specimenssupposedly of voglianite
proved to be identical with liebigite, and five specimenssupposedly of
uranochalcite variously were metatorbernite, cuprosklodowskite and
uranospinite.
The substances called uraconi;e (uraconite) by Beudant (1832) and
med'jid'iteby J. L. Smith (1848) are only names on paper. Beudant's
uraconise is classedwith the uranium sulfates by most modern authors.
His description states only that the substance is a yellow powder and a
specific locality is not given. The composition is given as a hydrated
oxide of uranium, on the basis of a recalculated analysis affording
oxygen 5.24 per cent, uranium 94.76,and an unknown amount of water'
This scant information together with a statement that the mineral
sometimes contains carbonic acid is repeated in the 3rd (1850) edition
of Dana's Systemof Minerology, where the name is given as a synonym
of zippeite, and in the 4th (1354) edition where it is given as a synonym
of uranochre. In the sth (1868) edition, Dana applied the name uraconite
to an ill-defined uranium sulfate from Joachimsthal analyzed poorly by
Lindacker (1857) and called uranocker by Vogl (1857). The 6th (1892)
edition contains the same account. Uraconite has the same meaning
as uraconise, and since Dana condemned Beudant's practice of ending
mineral names inise,it appears that uraconite was intended as a substitute for that name. Nevertheless, Dana cites Beudant's uraconise as a
doubtful synonym of uraconite, and remarks that the composition of ura.conise is unknown. In any case, the substance analyzed by Lindacker,
and on which the name uraconite is based by Dana, is according to
Novacek (1935) only zippeite. uraconite is essentially a name without
a mineral and should be abandoned. It is a common designation on
museum labels; the specimensusually turn out to be zippeite or uranopilite.
Occurrencesof uranium sulfates whose true identity is quite unknown
have been mentioned under the name uraconite by Gordon (L922)
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[Avondale, Chester and Leiperville in Delaware Co. and Fairmount
Park in Philadelphia, all in Pennsylvanial, Johnston (1915) [Madoc,
Hastings Co., and Snowdon, Haliburton Co. in Ontario, Canada],
Luquer (1904) [Bedford, Westchester Co., New York], James (1947)
[Cornwall, England], and Sohon (1951) [Branchville and Middletown,
Conn.] Larsen (1921) gives an optical description of an unanalyzed but
apparently distinct sulfate from Gilpin County, Colorado, which he
refers to as uraconite, and Koritnig (1939) refers to an undetermined
sulfate from Schwag near Trahiitten, Styria, Austria, as uraconite or
zippeite. Rickard (1895) mentions yellow uranium ocher in an oxidized
gold quartz vein containing uraninite [?] in the Rathgeb Mine, San
Andreas, Calaveras Co., California, and some later authors have cited
this occurrenceas of uraconite,
Elsewhere in his book, Beudant mentions a sul,faleverted,,urane(later
to become known as johannite) and a yellow, earthy sous-sufated,,urane
whose true identity is not now known. Med,jid,iteof Smith (1848) is an
amber-brown massive material that was said on the basis of qualitative
tests to be a hydrated sulfate of uranium and calcium, and other characterizing data are lacking. Two specimens of uncertain authenticity
Iabelled medjidite that were examined in the course of this study proved
to contain only uraninite and liebigite. The uranocher of Vogl (1857)
from Joachimsthal, which has also been classedby some under the name
uraconite, is an earthy or scaly, lemon-yellow substancewhich from the
evidence of two discordant analyses appears to be identical with zippeite. Dauberite of Adam (1869) is a synonym of zippeite and. alphauranopil'ite of Foshag (1935) is a synonym of beta-uranopilite. The
names uranaitriol, urangriin and uranbliithe have been used more or less
as generic terms for uranium sulfates in the German literature.
Ali of the above-mentionednames are devoid of any exact meaning and
can hardly be applied to new occurrencesof specific uranium sulfates
in lack of a definitive re-description of the original materials. It seems
desirable and justifiable to completely abandon these names, and to
relieve any future investigator of the responsibitity of resolving the earlier nomenclature before proposing a new speciesthat differs from the
three well-establishedspeciesthat are presently known.
Several additional uranium sulfates have been reported that may
have a real existence.Novacek (1935) briefly describeda natural fibrous
sulfate closein composition to uranopilite under the name beta-uranopil,'ite
(meta-uranopilite). The status of this mineral is discussed beyond in
connection with a dehydration study of uranopilite. Boldyrev (1935), in
a publication not available to the writer, has used the names cuprozippeite and ealciouraconite tor minerals said to be near Cu(UOr)s
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(SOta(OH)r.11HzO and Ca(UOz)e(SOr)z(OH)o'20IIzO,respectively'
These names recall the old analyses of zippeite and uranopilite that
contain CaO and CuO due to admixture.
UnaNoPtrtre
The identification of the mineral here described as uranopilite is based
principally on the definition of this speciesgiven by Novacek (1935), to
*hose excellent paper referenceshould be made both for a history of the
name and for a summary of earlier recorded optical and chemical data.
Uranopilite is a secondary mineral and in part at least is of recent
formation as an eflorescenceon the walls of mine workings. It commonly
occurs as a coating on oxidized vein material in which uraninite and sulfides were primary constituents. Gypsum and zippeite are common associates. The mineral forms fragile, small-botryoidal crusts or isolated,
globular to reniform incrusting massesof small size. These are composed
oi ti.ry and sometimesmicroscopic lath- or needlelike crystals that form
felted aggregates.The measured specific gravity is 3.96 (Wheal Owles,
Cornwallj. The hardness cannot be determined accurately because of
the fibrous nature of the material but apparently is quite low' The
color is bright lemon yellow, sometimes straw yellow in compact crusts,
and the luster is faintly silky due to the fibrous character. Uranopilite

more toward deep yellow to orange-yellow tones. A distinction between
uranopilite and zippeite is easily made by either optical or *-ray difiraction tests. Fluorescenceis not a reliable means of discrimination between
the two minerals. Uranopilite uniformly fluorescesa bright yellow-green'
but zippeite varies from yellorv-green (especially in fresh synthetic
material obtained by adding very dilute NH4OH to a dilute water

are seen to be doubly terminated by oblique faces. The mineral appears
to be monoclinic, with the elongation along [001] and the flattening on
show
{010}. There is a good.cleavageon {010}. sections parallel {100}
parallel extinction with abnormal blue interference colors. The disper-
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sion is rather strong, with r)0. The indices of refraction are tabulated
below. They represent the range of numerous values here measured on
air-dried, Museum specimens. Concordant optical data are given by
Novacek (1935) and Buttgenbach (1935, 1947). The optical data given

Frc. 1 Optical Orientation of Uranopilite.

in the tables of Larsen and Berman (1934) for zippeite actually refer to
uranopilite; the source of this error has here been traced back to a borrowed specimen that was erroneously labelled. It is shown beyond that
the optical properties of uranopilite vary widely accompanying loss of
water by heating or desiccation.
Opticol Properties of Uranopili.te

-

fndices
nX:1.621 to 1.623
nY:1.623 to 1.625
nZ:1.632 to 1.634

pleochroism
Colorless
yellow
yellow

Biaxial positive(f)
r)2, strong
Y Ac:l7o to 23"

The r-ray powder spacings of uranopilite, zippeite, and johannite are
listed in Table 1.
chemistry. uranopilite is a hydrated basic uranyl sulfate. Novacek
(1935) derived the ratios 6UOa.SOe.16 or l7HzO, corresponding ro
(UOt6(SOr(OH)ro'tI or l2HzO, from the six new analyses reported
by him. The three earlier analysesof Schulze(1g92) and Dauber
irss+)
are of inferior quality. A later analysis by Buttgenbach (1935) of material from the Belgian Congo is closeto (UO)5(SOd(OH)r.10HzO,and
a recent analysis of uranopilite from France reported by Branche,
Chervet and Guillemin (1952) approximates to (UO)6(SO|(OH)10
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SpecrNc D.etl ron IfRANonr-rrr,
exo JonlNNr:rn

1. X-Rav Pomon
Zrppntxt

Copper radiation, nickel filter, in A(I:1.5418)
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A new analysis of uranopilite from the Wheal Owles, Cornwall,
.'13HrO.
is cited below. This analysis, made on a 200 mg. sample, agrees well
with earlier analyses in content of UOa but contains somewhat less
Ur,tuolrrrrr. Wnrer,Owr_rs,Sr. Jusr, Contwar,r,
UOs
79.e

FezOe
0.05

AbOa
nil

CaO
nil

SOa
3.30

HrO
15.68

Insol.
1.72

Total
100.19

G
s.g6

Anal,yst: R. Meyerowitz, U. S. Geological Survey, 1949.

SOaand has a slightly greater content of H2O, being comparable to one
of the analysesof Schulze(1ss2) in this regard. The ratios of the analysis
are closerto (UO)r(SOr)(OH)". 1SH2Othan to the formula of Novacek.
The divergence among the reported analyses in the UOg.SOa ratio
probably is due to analytical error. The water of crystallization is in
part loosely held, as discussed beyond, and its variation probably re_
flects the temperature and humidity at which the sample was held prior
to analysis. The cao reported in some of the analysesis due to admixed
gypsum. The formula advanced by Novacek and cited above probably
best representsthe composition of the mineral, although the ideal water
content may be slightly higher.

the color of an orange that was incrusted by uranopilite. The original
handwritten label of this specimen reads: [Jraconite, (Jran-ochre.From

ties for zippeite (which they consider an oxide) in cornwall; probably
both zippeite and uranopilite were included.by these authors under the
single name. uranopilite also has been identified by George (1949) in
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and Guillemin (1952). Two new occurrencesof uranopilite were found
during the present study. At Great Bear Lake, Canada, it occurs very
sparsely as thin, feltlike crusts and films, locally small botryoidal, on
massive pitchblende. The mineral is relatively dense and fine-grained,
with a straw-yellow to pale yellow color and a dull-silky luster. It is
associatedwith minor amounts of zippeite as golden-yellow crusts, tiny
radial-fibrous globules of johannite, fourmarierite, and erythrite. Uranopilite also has been identified as thin coatings on altered pitchblende from
Hottah Lake, N.W.T., Canada. This material, Iike that from Great
Bear Lake, is relatively fine-grained with a pale yellow color and a feltlike structure.
Dehyd,ration.In the courseof his study of uranopilite, Novacek (1935)
observed that laths of this substance when kept embedded in Canada
balsam for some time changed in color from yellow to grayish brown.
The extinction also became parallel and the birefringence decreased
almost to zero. These changes were ascribed to dehydration. Later,
Novacek (1942) made a dehydration study of analyzed uranopilite from
Joachimsthal. His data show that of the (total) 16H2Opresent in this
material, 6HzO are lost sharply between 60"-70o and the remainder is
lost gradually up to about 250o-300o.Over about 250"-270" the SOa
begins to be lost as well. The divergent results of Buttgenbach (1935)
were explained by Novacek as due to confusion in the temperature scales
employed, Centigrade and Reamur.
Further observations were made here on the dehydration of the analyzed Wheal Owles material. When heated in air at 72",It2" ot 152o,
water is lost rapidly. The loss at 72" was found to be 5.2 weight per cent,
correspondingto the Ioss found by Novacek at 60-70'. When heated to
bright redness the mineral decomposescompletely leaving UaOe. The
color of the mineral changesduring dehydration from the original lemonyellow to orange or, at higher temperatures, to deep orange and reddish
orange. The mineral simultaneously loses its property of fluorescing in
long- and short-wave ultraviolet radiation. There are marked accompanying optical changes. The extinction becomes parallel, the pleochroism is Iess marked and the indices of refraction increase to values
at 72",nY:nZ -1-84
d e p e n d i n go n t h e t e m p e r a t u r e :n Y : n Z - 1 . 7 I
:
at ll2o , nY nZ-!.89 at 152'. The birefringence also decreasesfrom the
initial value of 0.011 and some grains become almost isotropic at higher
temperatures. There is a small but noticeable variation in both birefringence and indices between difierent grains in the heated samples,
due to lack of attainment of equilibrium, and it is not possible to measure all of the indices on any single grain. The heated samples give weak
and very diffuse *-ray powder patterns.
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When the heated samples are held at room temperature in air or are
immersed in cold water the original water content is very quickly restored. The original color and fluorescenceare simultaneously regained,
and the rehydrated material gives a sharp r-ray pattern of uranopilite.
The original optical properties, including inclined extinction, also are
restored.
Meta-uranopilite. Tlne name beta-uranopilite* was given by Novacek
(1935) to a needle-tolathlike mineral of a grayish, dirty green or brownish tint which he considered to have probably formed by the natural
dehydration of uranopilite. An analysis in which Ca and Cu could not
be determined for lack of sufficienLmaterial gave UO3 82.40, FezOa2.03,
SO34.17, HzO 9.40; total 98.00. The iron oxide presumably is due to
admixture of limonite. From this analysis was derived the tentative
f o r m u l a 6 U O 3 . S O r ' 1 0 H 2 Oo r ( U O ) o ( S O r ( O H ) r o . 5 H r O .O n l y a s i n g l e
specimenfrom Joachimsthal, Bohemia, is known. The mineral is biaxial
negative with parallel extinction with I parallel to the elongation and
X perpendicular to the flattening of the laths. The indices of refraction
a r e n X : 1 . 7 2 , n V : 1 . 7 6 , n Z : 1 . 7 6 , a n d p l e o c h r o i s mi s n o t p e r c e p t i b l e .
No mineral corresponding to meta-uranopilite was found among the
numerous specimensof fibrous uranium sulfates here examined. One of
the studied specimens from Joachimsthal, however, shows a yellow,
coarsely fibrous mineral, admixed with uranopilite, which has optical
properties close to those reported for meta-uranopilite. This material is
b i a x i a l n e g a t i v e , w i t h n X : 1 . 6 8 5 ( c o l o r l e s s )r,Y : n Z : 1 . 7 5 4
to 1.764
(yellow). Extinction parallel with X perpendicular to the elongation.
The *-ray pattern, however, is identical with that of becquerelite
although the optical properties diverge considerably from those of
crystallized becquerelite from the Belgian Congo. The material may be
a pseudomorph after a fibrous sulfate. It may be noted in this connection
that becquerelite, a mixture of becquerelite with zippeite, or zippeite
alone is formed, depending on the pH, when uranyl sulfate solution is
partly neutralized by NHaOH and allowed to stand.t
The status of meta-uranopilite is uncertain, and further work on the
mineral is desirable.It now appearsvery unlikely that it is a dehydration
product of uranopilite as suggestedby Novacek. Uranopilite, as shown
above, can be dehydrated to a point where the indices of refraction are
much higher than those of meta-uranopilite and the water content considerably less. This material, however, difiers from meta-uranopilite in
x The name meta-uranopilite
is preferable, since the prefix beta is generally applied to
designate instances of polymorphism, as in uranophane and beta-uranophane, and meta
to cases of alteration or dehydration, as in torbernite and meta-torbernite.
t Private communication from Prof. J. W. Gruner, University of Minnesota, 1950.
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having a much lower birefringence and in rehydrating immediately
normal uranopilite when exposed to air at room temperature.
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